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THE NEW POMPADOUR.TIE VOTE ON FREE SILVER THE SERIOUSNESS OF ITWHAT IS ITWHITMAN'S : CANDY

Bi EXPRESS EYERY

ONE BOTTLE OF

Buncombe Sarsaparilla
Will convince the most skeptical of its

THEN SPEAKER CRISP VOTES FULL CABINET MEETING ONYon "Need to Make Your Home
FOR THE BILL.. THE SEALS QUESTION.

COMPLETE. Flllbuatcrlns; Followed Howev A Large Fleet, aa United Statea

The Inside Facta In "Jack" Camp-
bell's) Case,

On Wednesday The Citizen published
a short item about a new pompadour
that is being carefully cultivated by

"Jack" Campbell, the dirt dealer. The
item was necessarily short, because Mr,
Campbell was rather reticent abaut the
matter. Thb Citizen, however, has
got at the bottom facts in the case, and

real value. By its use you can save your-
self from the suffering caused by theTTuesday; and : Friday, F o R R E N
eruptions and ulcerous sores through
which the system strives to rid it sell otIs the china crazitiK and looking bad ? Are

er, and No Vote on the Merits
of the Bill Waa Reached But It
Will Come Again.
Washington, March 25. At the close

corruptions. It purities the blood, giv

FleetaUo, to he Sent to Patrol the
Seal Flaherlea Waters Off Alas-
ka The Matter In the House of
Commons.
Washington, March 25. The serious

the cooking utensils wearing out? Are the
lamps smoking their pipes? Are you replete

KROGER,
41 College "Street.

ing it renewed vitality and force.
Being an alterative it changes the ac-

tion of the system, imparting fresh
with all the little household articles, dishes,

of the debate on the silver bill yesterdayetc? If not, look down this line and see if
today puunsnes Air. Campbell s testi-
monial, together with some thrilling il-

lustrations by an artist who knows all strength and vigoroushcnlth.evening Mr, Bland demanded the previONE FIVE-ROO- BRICK COTTAGE, ness of the Behring sea situation is per-

haps shown by the fact that Secretaryabout it:ous question.
jou are not wanting something.
CHINA Sets and odd pieces; Hariland, etc
THRASH has them, all new and prettr.
GLASSWARE Bverjr kind, cut and Mr. Burrows moved to lay the pend Blaine attended the cabinet meeting toCIGARS,

BY THE BOX T

1 he concentrated power and curative
virtues of Huneomlie S.irapahlla render it
the most reliable blood purifier that can
be used, while it is entirely safe lor pa-
tients ot all ages. For sale only at

guant's:pharmacv.;

day, notwithstanding he had not yet
I Comer Walnut and Pcnlanrt streets; central. fully recovered from his recent attack ot

ing bill on the table. The speaker de-

cided that this motion had precedence,

and then, amid intense excitement, the
clerk began to call the roll on Mr. Bur

grip. All the other members were

I ly and conveniently located.

WHOLESALE PRICES
rows' motion, which brought the ques-

tion to a square test vote. The vote
stood: yeas, 18; nays, 147. Recapit

pressed.
THRASH the place new stock arriving.
LAMPS Princeton, Rochester, B. & H.

and Student;
THRASH is lighting the world with

them.
CUTLER V Prices reduced.
THRASH keeps the best Rogers, our

own lirnnd, etc.
TINWARE Japaned and bright.
THRASH keeps it, together with blue

ami agate ware.
COFFEE and Teapots. No space here to

tell too about them, but
THRASH hut 'em Terr cheap.

prompt in attendance. Foster and
Tracy had a conference prior to the
meeting, presumably in regard to the
orders to be sent to the naval and reve-

nue vessels, to be assigned to the uuiy
of patrolling the grounds. It is practi

Twofrtnt rooms over my store, fronting

rr li is ulation being completed, the speaker
rose from his chair to announce the re-

sult, but before doing so, directed the
I on Public Squure.

cally settled that this service will be as
clerk to call his name. While traveling ont west 1 suddenlyLARGEST STOCK HOl'SKFURNISHINGS Everything The clerk called "Mr. Crisp,of Geor lost a large portion of my hair

nothing left off
TO TH RASH'S no. He keeps all from gia," and "Mr. Crisp, of Georgia," castA. D. COOPER,

The general tendency ol Buncombe
Sarsaparilla is laxative, but in a num-
ber ol cases it is not enough so hence
we have hud many demands for a good
vegetable pill.

BUNCOMBE LIVUR PILLS are mild,
yet efficient; do not cause pain or gripe,
and act upon the liver and bowels.

They are especially valuuble as after
dinner pills, and readily cure constipa-
tion and costiveuess, nausea, distress in
the stomach, etc.

They are purely vegetable and we be-

lieve they are the best family pill yet pre-
pared and offer them with perfect confi-
dence, believing that whenever used it
will be with the happiest results.

Try them and luile tor yourself. Foi
sale only ut

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

egg whips to refrigerators, and prices
AND THK his vate in the negative, amid deafening

applause of advocates of the measure.
below ALL others.

If vou get into the wrung place, and they
try to keep you there, just "thrash" your

Motions to reconsider and to adjourn
NORTH COURT SQUARE. way out, and come to

THRASH'SFINEST VARIETY were then made and alter a scene which
rivalled the stormiest time of the fifty- -

signed to the warships Charleston, Bal-

timore, Boston, Yorktown, Adams,
Kanyer and Mohican, and the revenue
vessels Corwin, Tear, Rush and Alba-

tross.
Toronto, March 22. A despatch from

London to the Globe says:
"Inofficial circles great reticence is

maintained respecting the tenor ot Lord
Salisbury's reply to Mr. Blaine's request
for a renewal of the modus viveudi, but
it is generally urged that Lord Salisbury
could notcamply with the request with-
out implying an admission of the United
State's demand to exercise jurisdiction
in Behring sea, and without utterly ig-

noring the request of the British com-
missioners who declare that there is no
single case where permanent injury has
been done any habitat of seals through
suilini! in the open sea."

first congress the motion to reconsiderCRYSTAL PALACE1 N ws carried by a vote of 150 to 148
41 PATTON AVENUE. but one bottle of your valuable rem-

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA.
speaker Lnsp announced that the mo-

tion to reconsider had been lost by a tie ady
vote of 148 to 148, but several anti-fre- e 9 'silver men demanded a recapitulation

The result of the recapitulation was toManuel Garcia's,

Figaro's,
add two votes to the affirmative side.

"SYRUP OF TAR AND WILD CHER-
RY" as mauuluctured at Grant's Phar-
macy is the best cough medicine you can
use tor yoursell or your children it is a
positive cure and we guarantee it to eon-lai- n

no opiates in any form, it is entirely
harmless. For sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

and make the vote 150 to 148.
The chair stated that the questionBON MARCHE." London, March 25. In the house ofthen was on the motion to lay on the

commons today Mr. Louis John Jenningstable the pending bill.Juan F. Portuondo's, ( progressive conservative) member lorMr. Burrows "The motion 1 made to
Stockport, usked the government wheth- -lay on the table?"

in view ot the gravity ot the newsThe chair replied affirmatively and
from Washington published during the
last few days concerning the relationsafter a time order was restored and the

call proceeded. Alter another scene of
tremendous excitement and disorder the

Frank Teller's,

Asheville Cigar Co's.
llaHalaie uml fine sloik ol Nottingham between the United Stales and Great

Years ago jieople regarded cold cream
and camphor ice as t lie ultimatums for
chapped hands and all similar skin trou-
bles, many persons find that the applica-
tion ol either of them aggravates their

Britain on the Behring sea question, the
government would inlonn the house as
to the latest communications on the sub

I, arc and Irish Point Curtains nt extremely had a marvelous effect
vote was announced yeas, 145; nuvs,
158 and the motion was then taken on
the motion of Mr Fiteh to adjourn in

ject.order to cut on a vote on the bland billlow prices. Pull and complete slock of Cen- -

trouble. To such "CAMPHO-GLYCER-1N-

COMPOUND" is a boon itis a pos-
itive cure for chapped hands, chafing,
sunburn, etc., and an elegant face dressKROGER. lames W. Lov, ther, parliamenMr.Mr, ritch s motion to adjourn wasHE'S COMING. lost by a vote of 80 to 202.temeri and Poster's Kid Gloves. Best makes ing alter shaving it contains no mineralThe anti-tre- e silver men, under the lead

of Messrs Tracy and Warner, of New

tary secretary of the foreign oi'iee, re-

plied that communications hud been
passing between the two governments
during the lust few weeks regarding the
arrangements for the approaching scal

or noxious ingredient, is elegantly per
I of Corsets. Handsome line of new Dry The place to buy Groceries is where vou York, and Kayner, ot Maryland, then be

gan filibustering. A vote taken shortly
fumed, will not soil the most delicate
fabric, is entirely harmless and sale to
use on the most delicate skin and con-
tains nothing greasy or sticky. For sale

ing season, and that negotiations ou tutsGoods and TriniminRS.
will get the right kind ot Groceries and set

them at the right kind of prices. That's the
belore midnight upon a motion to rcccin

matter were still pendiug.sider the vote bv which the motion to

BtiTTKR,
Elgin Creamery

and
New York Dairy,

KROGER.

ouly atIhe Star which yesterday held tnatwhole story in a nutshell, and a hundred adjourn until .Saturday was defeated
developed no quorum, and at midnight
exactly, a call of the house was ordered, GRANT'S PHARMACY.additions to it wouldn't jiake it any

Lord Salisbury ought not have knuckled
under to Blaine in the Behring sea mat-
ter last year, declaring that the prime
minister was now right in declining to

1 wo hundred and eleven members resstronger. The recent reduction we made
ponded to their names, and then M

in Canned Goods has met with such favor assent to a prolongation of the modusand completely restored it" BON MARCHE." rlland, stating that it was evident no
lair vote could be taken upon the silver vendi, has made a sudden change in itswith the public that we frequently hear theREAL ESTATE. BUTLER'S CONCORD SPEECH. views and today publishes an article

VaVa tooth wash and powder are su-

perior in quality, they cleanse and beau-
tify the teeth, strengthen the gums and
impart fragrance to the breath. For
sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

question tonight, moved an adjourn
ment, which was carried at 12:35. strongly advising Lord Salisbury to reexclamation. How cheap! How can youW. W. WBST.'A' ALT B. CWVN,

Endorsement of the St. Lnnla new the modus Vivendi, yesterday sAfter the stotm, culm. Not liltv mtmafford it? But that is an easy question to Platform An Attack on Hill. Star said that renewal of the arrangebcrs were present this morning when the37 SOUTH MAIN STREET. ment would be an injustice to the lawer. We buy them right. Concord, March 23. President Butspeaker s gavel called the he-us- toGWYN & WEST,
t vj (Successors to Walter B.Owynl

nadians; today it says that a renewalorder and not more than 100 spectators
will cause Canada to scream, adding:ler spoke for more than three hours to a

large audience of Cabarrus farmers herePOWELL& SNIDER But better that than a serious qunrrelooked down upon the arena of yester
dav's battle. But the calm is only tern
porary. The strength which the anti- between Great Britain and the UnitedFSTABLISHED 1881 today. He spoke on the St. Louis plat

States."form, endorsingjit unqualifiedly. No opensilver men manifested yesterday was as

Physicians orders promptly filled and
delivered free of charge to any part ol the
tbekcity.

GRANT'S PHARMACY.
A dispatch from Victoria, B. C, toreference was made to the third party.REFER TO BANK OF ASHSVILLE. much a surprise to them as to the advo

Reuter's telegram, says it is reportedHe said the farmers favored the governeatrs of the bill. On both sides there is
a omoldering fire which requires but a ment ownership of railroads and the

adoption of the plan andREAL ESTATE.-LI- FE- there that Kear Admiral Hoteani. com
Riander-in-chie- f of the British Pacific sta-
tion, has sent a cable dispatch to Esqu

Z c v S o spark to set it into a blaze.
would have not nine less.Harter, of Ohio, is exultant at the re.O

malt that the warships Melpomene,Butler gave Hill a severe tongue-las-suit of the contest, but Bland, of Mis-Loan Securely Placed at 8 Champion and Warspite have start--IS NOW- - ing but did not say a word against liarPer Cent. souri is confident that the silver men
will be ultimately successful, lie says ed for Esquinalt and that they J. M. CAMPBELL,nson. He said railroad commissions

will reach there on May I, two monthswere failures in nearly everv state theythat the silver bill will be made the soNotary PublU. Commissioners ofDeeds.
earlier than the time previously arrangedcial order as soon as Catchings, ofE 8 are owned by the railroads. He drew

a doleful picture of the bard times andWORTH LIYING.FIRE INSURANCE. the committee on rules, returns to the
to city, which will not be later than Mon attacked national legislation but did

not say that the republican party wasOFFICE Southeast Court Square. r-- a

E

o

.
V

DEALER INday next.

tor the arrival. Warspite and Mel-
pomene are now in Chilian waters. This
sudden change in the disposition ot the
ships has caused no little comment, and
is taken to indicate a serious phase in
the Behring sea dispute.

2 a c--

's 2'S a
Mr. Bland will call upon the committerhave three things in this world to live

responsible tor it. Charlotte Observer,

LOST FROM THE TEUTONIC.CORTLAND BROS., on rules by resolution, or otherwise to
report an order, setting apart a day, or
a number of davs next week for furtherfor, my WIFIv, my BABY, and my ISLBC- REAL ESTATEF. I. Flag; it, a Well-Know- n NewReal Estate Brokers, A TRVNTb PROFITS,consideration of the silver bill and nam
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ing an hour when the question shall IkAnd Investment Airents. tkic razor. vork Merchaut. Fell Overboard.
Oi'kenstown, March 22 The Teu They are Not Earned But areput on the final passage of the bill and
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GRUVBK CLUVliLANI).
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Loans e. urely placed at 8 per cent
Offices

Signed UouKed Out of the People.
New York, March 25. The Standard

tonic arrived tonight and her captain
reports that on Friday night at 10 AND AGENT FOR THE

no intervening motions shull be enter-
tained until said vote is taken. The
anti-fre- e coinage men are preparing to

0
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2 & 26 Patton Avenue Second Iflour. Oil Trust had in its cash box at the date
apiiear before the committee on rules o'clock a saloon passenger, F. I.

Flacc. a New York merchant connected
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of its dissolution on Monday $26,000,- -
Wc invite youi canfnl inspection of our

000 in cash and government bonds, whichwith Belfast business houses, ac
and insist that it the silver bill be taken
from the calendar of unfinished business
and forced to a vote, the special order ASHEYILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTION

I superb line of BL.KCTKIC CUTI.RRY, em shall also contain a provision for the

fehUdlv

JOHN CHILD,
(Formerly of Lyman St Child),

Office No. i Legal Block
REAL.ESTATE

AND

represent the cumulative profits since the
stock dividend ot two years ago, which
then amounted to $20,000,000 A part
of the $26,000,1)00 now on hand will be

cidcntally It'll overboard while sitting on
the starboard railing conversing with
fellow passengers. The ship was quickly
stopped alter life buoys and torches were
thrown to him. Amid much sensation a

protection of the minority by providing
bracing Pocket Knives, Raiors, Shears, for a vote upon certain motions to be

bC5 offered, including one for recommittal of
IA

lifeboat was launched, but alter anScissors and Razor Straps.
used to strengthen by increased capital
some of the small companies controlled
by the Standard Oil company. The re

il-.- A
hour's fruitless search it returned. It is IMPROVEMENT COMPANYthought his head struck the iron hull ofJ l k MLOAN BROKER,

TKICTI.Y A RROK1SKAGB IH'SINBSS.
Bvery blade is warranted to be of the

the bill to committee with instructions
to report back the bill as a substitute to
provide for aa international monetary
congress.

AN UNUSUAL CHARGE,

mainder at tne casn and bonds will be
distributed among the certificate holdersthe ship 111 me tan auu mat ne was stun

ncd and drowned, N. i. world. ol the Standard lrust.highest quality and absolutely perfect.Loans secure placed at 8 per cent.

WILLS BROS.,
FOR RENT.

One sevrn room house, modern Improve-
ments, close ut street, ear line $JU per
month.

The Prealdenl'a Power. Charge Attain! Judge Mayuard
Prom the Detroit News.Senator McDonald'a children

Think HI Will Was Changed. Ai.hanv, N. Y March 24. In the senIIAYSOR& SMITH The individual who sits in the White Furnished house just on car line: nil mod
ern improvements, one Muck of court houseate a joint resolutions was adopted pro

house and does a part of the tariff legisIndianapolis, March 25. Forten days Hi rooms, rrtct', i;iu.ARCHITECTS b E. " o
0. 4 A a viding lor an investigation by the judi Kivrhtroom furninned house, short distancelation for this protectionist country, hasthere have been rumors of sensational of court house; modern improvements: firstciary committee of the house and senateDRUGGISTS, 31 PATTON AVE. cluss house and first class tenants wanted;features to the suit to set aside the will just pei formed a little $20,000,000 tran

none others need apply. Price 35.00.ol the charges ugaint udge Maynard in
regard to the returns of the late elecsaction on his own hook. How it wouldNO. 3a PATTON AVE. of the late Joseph E. McDonald, ami to f our-roo- nouse, just at utrcet car ne.

Price $10.00 per mouth. None but resuon- -make the young emperor's mouth water tion.day a remarkable story was developed.GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES. sible tenants wanted.
The committee has power to send forif he only possessed powers ot this sortThe heirs who bring the suit include allJENKS & JENKS, J. M. CAMPBRLL.

Keal Kt ate Dealer.The orcsidential hat on Tuesday last persons and papers, and is charged to
the Senator's children and grandchil went torth, and presto: tne foreign com report at its earliest convenience.

The Louie Burled Mluera Found.
dren. The amount in controversy ismm merce of this couutry was restricted toREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

the extent indicated by the above figuresabout $40,000. OUR SPRING STOCKVenezuela, Colombia and 1 lay ti may Diniiar, Pa. March 25. The deadOn two occasions during his last illnessWe have some very desirable timber prop
erties for sale at a low figure. We can show more send their coffee, sugar and hides

to this country except uuder impossiblebe told Iriends that he intended to leave bodies of twenty-thre- e miners who lost
their lives in thej Mine 1 1 ill mine when

I am devoting all of my"time to study of

the eyes and to the peculiatformarlon of the
a Washington street block to his chil conditions, because our glorious presi

you full description at our office. One fine

Asbestos mine for sale. We can show you
some specimens from the mine and can take
vou to the nrooerty if you desire. Furnished

dren, but when his will was opened it that mine took fire June 16, lH'JO, weredent has said so. During the war, the
president and his cabinet were accused
of exercising very laree power, but they

lenses. I warrant all spectacles I furnish to yesterday found by searches, t tve menwas found that he had left that also to
Mrs. McDonald. It is to set aside this are still missing.and unfurnished houses to rent.

The mine owners have spent one hunsurely never approached any such abso-
give entire satisfaction In all cases, and can

suit any one on first examination of the eyes
liequest that the suit is filed, in which
Mrs. McDonald has been summoned to dred thousand dollars in ellorts toluteism as tnis.JENKS & JENKS, answer questions under oath. reach these bodies.

The Oakland Heights SanatoriumIt 1 charged that tne win, as origiE. WEXLER,
nally drawn, carried out the intention of

NO. 32 PATTON AVE.. ASHEVILLE. Has received the following very flatter
the testator to provide tar his children,NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Presidential Nominations.
Washington, March 25. The presi-

dent today sent to the senate t he follow
ing and voluntary notice from the pen of
Ut. aenrv M. neia, in me new tornA BRILLIANT RING.

We are showing some of the daintiest nov ing nominations: Stanton J. Peclle, ofEvangelist:
A PLEASANT I'LACE TO WINTER IN

but that certain pages of the instrument
were taken out without his knowledge
and other papers substituted, by which
he was made to appear to have left all
of his property to his wife. The heirs do
not hesitate to charge that a forgery

Indiana, judge of the court of claimsSTILL IN THE RING.For your Supply of elties ever displayed in jewelry. It would be Thouirh the winter bus beeen mild thus
vice, Clenni W. Schoficld, retired; United

easier to tell yon what wc haven't got than

Nearly all the old

stock closed out and

the new goods com-

ing in. 1 have the

best and newest lines

I have ever had in

China, Glass, (jut-ler- y

and Silverware.

far, there is no certainty that it will con-

tinue so, and many ot our readers arehas been committed, and as the pages States district udges, wni. K. lown
send, for the district of Connecticut; Jnowhat we have. If you haven't seen our ele doubtless planning to spend a fewCHEWING AND SM3KING ARTICLES K. Rector, northern district of Texas;are typewritten, and evidently done by

the person who copied the original or toR. B. NOLAND & SON, 'mouths in the south. Asheville, in Wesgant trifles In gold and in silver, there Is a John H. Baker, district of Indiana.

A Pardon for Quay's Libellers,
tern North Carolina, is lamed for beauty
ot situation and evenness f climate, andtreat awaiting you, and, whether job have

GO TO THB urchases in mind or not, yon should not in Asheville the most delightful place of
resident for the traveller is certainly Harrishurg, March 22. The board ofGROCERS,miss them. It is difficult to resist going Into the Oakland HeightB Sanatorium

whom it was dictated dv tne senator,
the charge embraces collusion with some
other person.

Burned the County Records.
St. Charles, Mo March 25. The

court house caught fire last night and is

now in a wrecked condition. The flames
were extinguished, but not before the

Evervthitie is done in this house which
pardons tonight recommended a pardon
in the case ot John A. Mellon and William
H. Porter, editors of the Beaver Stur,can contribute to the comfort and checr--

dctulls we are strongly tempted to describe

some of the exquisite products of the season's No. ai N. Main Street,
art, some of which show that the caprices of

who are now serving a term ot six
months in jail for publishing a libel ou
Senator 0,uay, in connection with Bards-le- y

and the Philadelphia treasury frauds.

Atlanta Family Poisoned.

fashlnn are apt to be wonderfully charming, wish to announce the fact that they are
sole agents for the Spartanburg steam baked loss to the county was almost irreparable.

The fire originated in the county survey.17 Patton Avenue. but you'll get a much better idea if you come

lulnessoftbe visitor. No consumptives
are admitted, and the visitor is therefore
spared that spectacle which wrings the
heart of the guest of almost every south-
ern hotel, of men and women dying from
the most dreadful of all diseases. On
the other hand, the house isquiet, home-

like, free from the excitements of a hotel,
and thereferejust the place for those who
are vervous, or who are debilitated by

or's office and destroyed all the records
on file. Atlanta, March 24. Paul Romare,

J. II. LAW.Field Will no to the Hoapltal.

bread, the only first class bread to be foand
In the city, and no table is complete without
it. We get it fresh by express every day.
Don't forget that we arc wholesale and re-

tail dealers in potatoes, apples, onions, and
all kinds of country produce. Everything
kept that is usually fouad la a first class
grocery store.

The only Exclusive Ciar

and for yourself.

B. II. COSBY,

JEWELER,
PATTON AYBNVB.

of the Atlanta national
bank, and five members of hit family,
were poisoned last night by arsenic

New York, March 24. Judge Van
influenza, or suffering from any sort ofBrunt has decided to send Edward M.

placed in their coffee. All will recover,chronic ailment. 57 aud 598ottth Main Street.Store in the City, Field to the Buffalo state hospital.


